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Abstract We model the formation of lunar complex craters and investigate the effect of preimpact
porosity on their gravity signatures. We ﬁnd that while preimpact target porosities less than ~7% produce
negative residual Bouguer anomalies (BAs), porosities greater than ~7% produce positive anomalies whose
magnitude is greater for impacted surfaces with higher initial porosity. Negative anomalies result from
pore space creation due to fracturing and dilatant bulking, and positive anomalies result from destruction
of pore space due to shock wave compression. The central BA of craters larger than ~215 km in diameter,
however, are invariably positive because of an underlying central mantle uplift. We conclude that the striking
differences between the gravity signatures of craters on the Earth and Moon are the result of the higher
average porosity and variable porosity of the lunar crust.
1. Introduction
Complex craters on the Moon are associated with both positive and negative Bouguer gravity anomalies
[Soderblom et al., 2015], unlike their terrestrial counterparts, which invariably exhibit negative Bouguer gravity
anomalies [Pilkington and Grieve, 1992]. Furthermore, craters located in the South Pole-Aitken (SP-A) basin
and maria tend to have more negative signatures than those located in the highlands [Phillips et al., 2015].
Data from NASA’s Gravity Recovery and Interior Laboratory (GRAIL) mission [Zuber et al., 2013] show that
the porosity of the Moon’s crust varies substantially both laterally [Wieczorek et al., 2013] and vertically
[Besserer et al., 2014].
Early in a hypervelocity impact, a hemispherical shock wave passes through the target and compresses
material adjacent to the impact site. Close to the point of impact, the shock wave crushes out any preexisting
pore space [Wünnemann et al., 2006; Collins et al., 2011]. Because the shock wave decays as it expands,
preimpact pore space farther from the point of impact remains intact. After passage of the shock wave
and the rarefaction that follows it, the excavation creates a bowl-shaped transient crater that ejects
low-density porous material in the process. The transient crater then collapses under gravitational
forces. The associated deformation of displaced material creates pore space through dilatant expansion
[Reynolds, 1885], resulting in a lower density material that exhibits a negative Bouguer anomaly (BA), as
is observed for nearly all terrestrial craters [Pilkington and Grieve, 1992; Collins, 2014]. The maximum negative
gravity anomaly of terrestrial craters increases in magnitude with crater diameter (D) [Pilkington and Grieve,
1992]. Although lunar craters exhibit a similar trend, their gravity anomalies can be positive or negative,
exhibiting a surprisingly large scatter of ±25mGal about their mean [Soderblom et al., 2015]. For craters larger
than a certain D, mantle uplift produces large positive gravity anomalies as observed in lunar mascon basins
[Melosh et al., 2013; Freed et al., 2014]. The dominant factor that controls the gravity signature of lunar craters
depends on the competing effects of the compaction of preexisting pore space and the creation of new
pore space during deformation of geologic materials (dilatancy) for relatively smaller complex craters, with
the additional effect of mantle uplift for relatively larger craters that sample greater depth. Collins [2014]
implemented a hydrocode model for dilatancy and used it to successfully reproduce the observed gravity
anomalies of terrestrial craters but did not examine the role of preimpact target porosity, which is generally
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believed to be small on Earth. However,
the lunar crust is highly fractured and
porous, plausibly resembling that of
the Hadean Earth. For the ﬁrst time,
we have modeled preimpact porosity
and dilatancy together to determine
their relative effects on the geophysical
structure, and thereby gravity signa-
ture, of lunar impact craters.
2. Methods
We simulate crater formation using the
iSALE shock physics code [Collins et al.,
2004;Wünnemann et al., 2006], which is an extension of the SALE hydrocode [Amsden et al., 1980]. To simulate
hypervelocity impact processes in solid materials, SALE was modiﬁed to include an elastic-plastic constitutive
model, fragmentation models, various equations of state (EoS), and multiple materials [Melosh et al., 1992;
Ivanov et al., 1997]. More recent improvements include a modiﬁed strength model [Collins et al., 2004], a
porosity compaction model [Wünnemann et al., 2006; Collins et al., 2011], and the creation of porosity by
dilatancy [Collins, 2014]. Due to computational limitations, all of the computations here assume axial symme-
try, so the impacts are necessarily vertical. Nine different impactor sizes were used, ranging in size from 3
to 30 km in diameter. The upper few kilometers of the crust of the Moon has an average porosity of
~12% [Wieczorek et al., 2013]. This porosity decreases with depth, resulting in an average porosity of ~6%
over the entire vertical extent of the crust [Besserer et al., 2014]. We investigated three different preimpact
porosities: 0, 6.8, and 13.6%. We used a crustal thickness of 35 km, comparable to the Moon’s average
value [Wieczorek et al., 2013]. (See the supporting information for a full description of the modeling setup
and parameters).
To model impact-induced density changes owing to the destruction and creation of pore space, we employed
iSALE’s porous compaction [Wünnemann et al., 2006; Collins et al., 2011] and dilatancy [Collins, 2014] algorithms
in tandem. Table 1 lists the impactor diameter and rim-to-rim ﬁnal crater diameter (deﬁned as twice the radius
of the highest output topography) for each porosity value that we investigated. The small number of equations
of state (EoS) that can accurately represent the behavior of geologic material shocked to high temperatures forces
us to make approximations using the best available EoS. Thus, we used equation of state tables produced using
the Analytical Equation of State [Thompson and Lauson, 1972] package with input parameters for granite [Pierazzo
et al., 1997] to approximate the lunar crust, and dunite [Benz et al., 1989] for the lunar mantle and impactor.
For each of the simulations listed in Table 1, the following model parameters were used: a typical impact
velocity for the Moon of 15 km/s [Yue et al., 2013], a surface gravity of 1.6249m/s2, a surface temperature
of 300 K, and a thermal gradient of 5 K/km (which is consistent with current estimates). We use a conduc-
tive thermal proﬁle for depths of up to 200 km and a convective thermal proﬁle given by an adiabatic
thermal gradient of about 0.5 K/km for depths in excess of 200 km. The left/right velocity boundary condi-
tions were free slip, and the top/bottom were outﬂow/no slip, respectively. We used strength parameters
of gabbroic anorthosite to describe the crust and those of dunite to describe the mantle and impactor
[Potter et al., 2013]. We used 35 km as the crustal thickness, which is consistent with average values
[Wieczorek et al., 2013], because the aim of this investigation was to match global observations of the
gravity signature of craters. See the supporting information for a complete list of the material and mesh
parameters used in the simulations.
Acoustic ﬂuidization (AF) represents the behavior of fractured rock as a viscous ﬂuid [Melosh, 1989] and is
triggered by intense, short-wavelength vibrations within the target. It was proposed as a mechanism to
temporarily weaken rock, which is required to describe the collapse phase of crater formation. We used
the block model [Melosh and Ivanov, 1999; Ivanov and Artemieva, 2002; Wünnemann and Ivanov, 2003] of
AF for this analysis. The AF input parameters were selected on the basis that the ﬁnal simulated crater shape
produced by a 6 km impactor provided the best ﬁt to observed crater morphology [Kalynn et al., 2013] and is
described fully in Text S1 of the supporting information. The parameters for the porous versus nonporous
Table 1. Impactor and Final Craters Diameters for the Simulations Plotted in
Figures 1 and 2
Dimpactor (km) Dcrater (km)
Porosity (%) 0 6.8 13.6
3 54 46 46
6 96 90 90
8 132 116 118
10 160 148 144
12 182 174 172
14 210 204 202
18 284 266 256
24 390 350 320
30 450 420 406
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targets are different because the shock
wave is more strongly attenuated in targets
with substantial porosity [Milbury et al., 2014].
The dilatancy model parameters used in
this analysis were based on calibration of
the dilatancy model with data from terres-
trial craters [Collins, 2014]. In the terrestrial
study, a range of dilatancy coefﬁcients were
tested for rock masses with a low, average,
and high quality Geological Strength Index
(GSI). A value of 0.045, corresponding to
low-quality GSI, was found to ﬁt the observa-
tions best for simple craters, was used in this
study, and is not expected to change signiﬁ-
cantly for complex craters. The compaction
model parameters used in this study are
described in Wünnemann et al. [2006] and
are given in the supporting information.
We investigated the effect of impact velo-
city and crustal thickness on the BA. For
each of the simulations we used an 8 km
impactor and an initial target porosity of
6.8%. The BA for impact velocities of 6, 9,
and 12 km/s are compared with the nom-
inal case of 15 km/s (see Figure S2). As the
impact velocity decreases, the size of the
crater decreases because there is less
energy to open the crater. The amount of
impactor that is vaporized also decreases,
and some of the impactor survives [Yue
et al., 2013], so there is an apparent BA from
the impactor (dashed lines on Figure S2). If
this is subtracted from the BA, then the 6
and 9 km/s simulations have the greatest
BA by ~5–10mGal at the very center, which
is somewhat surprising. However, this is
due to the fact that higher impactor veloci-
ties generate more heat and therefore heat
the material to higher temperature, which decreases the crustal density and thus decreases the BA. We
calculate the change in BA due to subsequent thermal contraction and ﬁnd an increase of less than
10mGal (see the supporting information), which makes the BA for the 6 and 9 km/s runs more similar to
the nominal 15 km/s run.
We also investigated the effect of varying crustal thickness on our results (see Figure S3), which is more
important for large impactors because they penetrate through more crust than small impactors. Decreasing
the crustal thickness has the effect of increasing the BA in the center of the crater because of enhanced mantle
uplift; i.e., areas of the Moon with thinner crust will have BA associated with mantle uplift at smaller D than
areas with thicker crust. This is part of the reason that there is a range of crater diameter where the central
BA transitions from (essentially) zero to positive values.
The calculation of the gravity anomalies associated with the simulated craters is the same as that used in the
analysis of the lunar mascon basins [Melosh et al., 2013; Freed et al., 2014]. We calculate the gravity anomalies
at an altitude that was approximately 1 km above the rim of the ﬁnal crater; however, the gravity anomaly is
not sensitive to small changes in altitude.
Figure 1. Bouguer anomalies for observed and simulated craters on
the Moon. (a) Plot of the residual Bouguer anomaly (BA) as a function
of D for the simulations performed here. The blue dots represent 0%
initial porosity, the red dots are for 6.8% porosity models, the green dots
are the 13.6% porosity models, and the black stars represent the data
from Soderblom et al. [2015]. (b) Plot of the central BA, where the symbols
are the same for Figure 1a.
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One factor that we are unable to investigate in our 2-D simulations is the effect of impact angle. Previous
studies [Pierazzo and Melosh, 2000; Elbeshausen et al., 2013] have shown that unless the impact angle is
greater than about 75° with respect to the normal, crater shape is nearly indistinguishable from that formed
by a vertical impact, but those studies did not include porosity. It is thus possible that some of the observed
scatter in BA is due to impact angle, a factor that will require future investigation.
3. Results
For each run, we calculated the gravity anomaly associated with the simulated craters [Melosh et al., 2013;
Freed et al., 2014], and the residual BA, the metric derived to investigate lunar impacts using GRAIL gravity
data. The residual BA is the area-weighted mean BA calculated interior to the crater rim less the mean BA
within a background annulus of width and inner radius equal to the crater radius [Soderblom et al., 2015].
The results of the simulations listed in Table 1 are shown in Figure 1a (colored dots) for comparison with
the observations [Soderblom et al., 2015] (black dots). For a given crater size, the magnitude of the residual
BA increases with increasing porosity. For the modeled range of preimpact porosity, our model results bound
the observed BAs of complex craters [Soderblom et al., 2015].
Thus, the scatter in the observed residual BA can be explained by variations in preimpact crustal porosity. This
is supported by the apparent correlation of background porosity with the magnitude of the residual BA
[Soderblom et al., 2015]. A relatively high initial porosity results in a positive BA because the shock wave
generated by the impact crushes out pore space most effectively near the center of the crater, leaving a
higher bulk density than the preimpact bulk density (see Figure 2). Additionally, when pore space is crushed
out, it also heats up the material, which decreases the creation of pore space by dilatancy as the material
begins to melt [Collins, 2014]. Conversely, relatively lower initial preimpact porosities lead to negative
BAs because dilatancy is more effective than pore space compaction. We ﬁnd that thermal contraction
subsequent to impact-induced heating increases the calculated BA by a minimal amount (typically <10mGal;
see supporting information), and so we do not make corrections to account for this effect. Porosity is not the sole
source of the observed scatter in the BA, and there are other inﬂuences such as impact angle and velocity, crustal
thickness variations, heterogeneities, and other factors that will also contribute to variations in crater gravity (see
supporting information).
Figure 1a shows that the negative trend of the residual BA with increasing D is only present for simulations
that have a low initial porosity. The observation that relatively small craters tend to have a more positive
residual anomaly than larger craters could be attributed to an increase in the density of fracturing with D
[Soderblom et al., 2015]. Another contributing factor may be the vertical porosity gradients that have been
detected in the lunar crust [Besserer et al., 2014]; i.e., if porosity generally decreases with depth, smaller
impacts will affect portions of the crust with higher porosity than larger impacts do and, therefore, based
Figure 2. Density for a modeled lunar crater exhibiting a positive Bouguer anomaly. (left) The resulting density structure for
a simulated crater with an initial target porosity of 13.6% and an 8 km diameter impactor. (right) The Bouguer anomaly
(black), BA due to mantle uplift alone (black dashed), and the free air anomaly (red) versus distance from the center of
the crater.
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on our models, will result in a more positive
residual BA. This is consistent with the
observation that craters within SP-A, which
has a thinner low-density (porous) layer
than the rest of the farside [Besserer et al.,
2014], have more negative residual BA
signatures [Phillips et al., 2015].
Our results indicate that the striking differ-
ence between the gravity anomalies of lunar
and terrestrial impact craters is due to initial
porosity of the lunar crust. The negative
gravity anomalies commonly associated with
terrestrial craters [Pilkington and Grieve, 1992]
are a result of the Earth’s porosity structure.
The Earth’s crust is typically less than a few
percent porous [Hyndman and Klemperer,
1989; Aquilina et al., 2004], whereas the lunar
crust is 6% porous on average [Besserer et al.,
2014]. Additionally, the depth at which pore
space closure occurs on Earth [Manning and
Ingebritsen, 1999] is much shallower than
for the Moon [Besserer et al., 2014]. Lastly, the Earth and Moon have very different geologic and evolutionary
histories, which would also inﬂuence crater gravity signatures.
3.1. Transition From Porosity-Dominated Regime to Mantle Uplift-Dominated Regime
The central BA, which is different from the residual BA, is sensitive to the excess mass beneath the central
region of the crater caused bymantle uplift during transient crater collapse. The central BA is the area-weighted
mean BA from the center to 0.2 rim radii less the area-weighted mean BA within an annulus that extends from
0.5 to 1.0 rim radius. The central BA values of highland craters exhibits a break in the slope for D> 218±17 km,
which is interpreted as the onset of mantle uplift [Soderblom et al., 2015].
Our model results exhibit a similar transition (see Figure 1b) and allow us to directly determine the diameter
above which mantle uplift begins to dominate the gravity signature. To isolate the signature of the mantle
uplift and ignore other factors affecting material density (pressure, temperature, and porosity), all crustal
material was given a density of 2550 kg/m3, and all mantle material was given a density of 3220 kg/m3.
This ensures that the density contrast, and therefore the gravity anomaly, arises solely from the crust-mantle
interface and not from density variations within each unit. Figure 3 shows that the contribution from mantle
uplift to the BA is zero until D~ 140 km and that it does not exceed the ±25mGal scatter until D~ 215 km. Our
results show that preimpact porosity is the dominant control on the BA until D~140 km and that mantle
uplift dominates the BA for D> 215 km.
Figure 3 shows that mantle uplift cannot explain the scatter of BAs for relatively smaller craters. The source of
that variation is likely spatial heterogeneity of preimpact porosity in the crust. The diameter at which the
porosity-dominated regime changes to mantle uplift-dominated regime coincides with the morphological
transition from central peak craters to peak ring basins, which may be coincidental on the Moon. For example,
the Chicxulub impact basin on Earth is a peak ring basin, but seismic methods have revealed only minor
(<2 km) deﬂection of the crust-mantle boundary [Christeson et al., 2009]. Our results indicate that impacts into
a target that is highly porous will destroy porosity and produce a positive BA, while impacts into a less porous
crust will create porosity and produce a negative BA.
4. Summary and Conclusions
Our modeling shows that over time, impacts are capable of producing global changes in crustal porosity,
both increases and decreases. Understanding the creation and destruction of porosity by impacts is a crucial
ﬁrst step toward understanding how the porosity of the crust evolves with depth and time. Because changes
Figure 3. Central Bouguer anomaly transition frommantle uplift. Central
BA due solely to mantle uplift for small crater D, showing the transition
for zero to positive values that occurs for D~140–215 km. The blue,
red, and green dots represent models with 0%, 6.8%, and 13.6% initial
porosity, respectively.
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in porosity also lead to changes in permeability and thermal conductivity of planetary crusts, impact-induced
changes to porosity have important implications for the thermal, magmatic, and, where applicable, hydrologic
evolution of ancient planetary crusts throughout the solar system.
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